
YOUR LUXURY WEDDING VENUE 2025/26



THE PERFECT SETTING

Nestled on the edge of the Lincolnshire Wolds, Laceby Manor provides 
the perfect setting for the wedding of your dreams. Whether you picture 
an intimate wedding venue or grand celebration, a ceremony or a wedding 
reception (or both), our wedding team will make your dreams reality.

Your wedding day is as unique as the two of you and we will help you clarify 
your vision and bring your dreams to life. We will work closely with you 
ensuring everything is tailored to your needs, being there every step of the way 
to create a day to remember for you and your guests.

At Laceby Manor, your wedding is more than just a day; it’s the start of your life 
as a married couple. We help you start that journey in the best way possible 
with a complementary wedding weekend lodge stay and a signature couples’ 
spa package with afternoon tea to be enjoyed the day after the wedding 
included in selected packages.

Your guests will also have the opportunity to stay at our on-site 
accommodation, with a choice of luxury lodges, glamping pods and boutique 
hotel rooms to suit a variety of budgets. Guest can benefi t from special rates 
on hotel rooms and block bookings of all 6 pods.



Our outdoor weddings allow you and your guests to enjoy a panoramic view of the beautiful, natural surroundings as 
the backdrop to your civil ceremony, while the bespoke, oak structure provides a sheltered place for your vows 

and paperwork. 

THE BELVEDERE

Civil weddings and civil ceremony partnerships can be held in both our ceremony room and under our outdoor belvedere, 
off ering the convenience of having your ceremony, wedding breakfast and evening reception at one single venue.

Our dedicated ceremony room is elegantly furnished, fl ooded with natural daylight and surrounded by views of our golf course.

THE CEREMONY ROOM



Available on weekends throughout November, January, February 
and March. During peak season package available on Wednesdays 
& Thursdays. Includes Wedding Breakfast for 50 guests and  
evening reception for 70 guests. 

3 COURSE WEDDING BREAKFAST
Starter Soup of the moment, 
 herb oil and warm bread

Main  Supreme of chicken 
 seasonal vegetables, white wine and   
 mushroom sauce, shredded crispy leeks.

Dessert Raspberry and white chocolate cheesecake 
 with white chocolate shards

DRINKS
Arrival drink of prosecco, Peroni and fruit juice.
One glass of white or red wine during the Wedding Breakfast.
A glass of prosecco to toast the happy couple.

EVENING FOOD
A variety of Lincolnshire cold cuts, savoury pastries and 
salads served buffet style.

INCLUDES
Dedicated wedding coordinator to help you plan your day
White linen table cloths, napkins, elegant cutlery and fine glassware 
Cake table and knife
Exclusive use of the Carlton suite, outdoor terrace and garden area
Picturesque locations for photography
Indoor or outdoor ceremony
Guest parking 
Complementary golf for four people

EXTRA SPECIAL TOUCHES
The suites will be decorated with a twinkling fairylight ceiling
Candleabras on the guest tables.
Soft draping to the windows in the ceremony room 
White aisle carpet
Festoon Lighting on balcony and comfortable outdoor furniture.
DJ for evening entertainment 

PRICES 
Contact weddings@lacebymanor.co.uk for package prices and 
additional guest costs. 

FOXGLOVE PACKAGE



Available throughout January to November
Includes Wedding Breakfast for 65 guests and evening 
reception for 80 guests. 

WEDDING BREAKFAST
3 course wedding breakfast with 2 choices for each course

DRINKS
Arrival drink of prosecco, Peroni and fruit juice.
Two glasses of white or red wine during the Wedding Breakfast 
A glass of prosecco to toast the happy couple.

EVENING FOOD
A variety of Lincolnshire cold cuts, savoury pastries and salads 
served buff et style.

INCLUDES
Dedicated wedding coordinator to help you plan your day
White linen table cloths, napkins, elegant cutlery and fi ne glassware 
Cake table and knife
Exclusive use of the Carlton suite, outdoor terrace and garden area
Picturesque locations for photography
Indoor or outdoor ceremony
Guest parking 
Complementary golf for four people
A couples treatment in the spa
A luxuary lodge for the weekend with hot tub

EXTRA SPECIAL TOUCHES
The suites will be decorated with a twinkling fairylight ceiling
Candleabras on the guest tables.
Soft draping to the windows in the ceremony room 
White aisle carpet
Festoon Lighting on balcony and comfortable outdoor furniture.
DJ for evening entertainment 

PRICES 
Contact weddings@lacebymanor.co.uk for package prices and 
additional guest costs. 

PEONY PACKAGE

Starters Soup of the moment
herb oil, warm bread

Prawn cocktail
gem lettuce, house dressing,

 bloomer bread

Chicken liver parfait 
 homemade chutney, arancini romesco sauce, 
 basil oil, parmesan

Arancini
Romescue sauce, basil oil, parmesan

Wild mushroom      
 vine tomato tartlet, rocket, toasted pinenuts

Mains Supreme of chicken
seasonal vegetables, white wine and 

 mushroom sauce, shredded crispy leeks

Prime striploin of beef 
traditional Yorkshire pudding, 

 seasonal vegetables, red wine jus

Gnocci bake
 spinach, mozzerella, tomatoes,
 pine nuts and pesto

Honey roasted gammon
seasonal vegetables, chive mashed potato,

 parsley sauce

Pan fried supreme of salmon
 seasonal vegetables, 
 prawn and dill beurre blanc

Dessert Sticky toff ee pudding     
crème anglaise

Raspberry and white chocolate cheesecake 
 white chocolate shards

 Warm chocolate brownie
 vanilla pod ice cream

Vanilla crème brûlée lemon     
 & thyme shortbread

 Lemon tarte au citron
 vanilla chantilly cream

PEONY MENU



Available throughout January to November
Includes Wedding Breakfast for 60 guests and evening 
reception for 80 guests.

WEDDING BREAKFAST
A selection of canapés on arrival  
3 course wedding breakfast with 2 choices for each course

DRINKS
Arrival drink of Champagne, Peroni and fruit juice.
Two glasses of white or red wine during the Wedding Breakfast 
A glass of Champagne to toast the happy couple.

EVENING FOOD
An outdoor BBQ on the terrace.
Or a variety of Lincolnshire cold cuts, savoury pastries, oak chip 
smoked salmon and salads

INCLUDES
Dedicated wedding coordinator to help you plan your day
White linen table cloths, napkins, elegant cutlery and fi ne glassware 
Cake table and knife
Exclusive use of the Carlton suite, outdoor terrace and garden area
Picturesque locations for photography
Guest parking 
Complementary golf for four people
A couples treatment in the spa
A luxury lodge for the weekend with hot tub

EXTRA SPECIAL TOUCHES
The suites will be decorated with a twinkling fairylight ceiling
Personalised venue decorating package included
Festoon Lighting on balcony and comfortable outdoor furniture.
DJ for evening entertainment 

PRICES 
Contact weddings@lacebymanor.co.uk for package prices and 
additional guest costs. 

JASMINE PACKAGE
Starters Soup of the moment 
 warm bread, sea salt butter

Goats cheese and chilli bon bons 
 romesco sauce

King prawn cocktail
 seafood sauce & crevette

Meat balls
 arrabiata sauce, pickle slaw

Chicken liver parfait
 homemade chutney

Pressed chicken terrine
 apricot gel, sourdough, dressed leaves

Mains 7oz fi llet steak rossini
 rosemary croute, chicken liver pate,
 seasonal vegetables, red wine jus

 Belly pork
 creamed potato, seasonal vegetables
 apple fritter, red wine jus

 Lamb shank
 creamed potato, seasonal vegetables
 minted gravy

 Chicken stuff ed with brie
 wrapped in proscuitto ham, potato terrine
 wilted spinach, cranberry dressing

Oven baked salmon
 crushed new potatoes, asparagus,
 lemon and dill buerre blanc

Gnocci bake
 spinach, mozzerella, tomatoes,
 pine nuts and pesto

Dessert Sticky toff ee pudding
 crème anglaise

Raspberry and white chocolate cheesecake
 chocolate shards

Millionare brownie
 chocolate sauce, ice cream

Brulee lemon tart
 thyme shortbread

Roasted rum pineapple
 coconut, lime vegan ice cream

 Chocolate marquise
 chocolate soil, berry compote

JASMINE MENU
Canapés

Chicken liver and cider parfait
Prawn mayonnaise 

Cream cheese and roasted red pepper 
Oak chip smoked salmon and caviar 

Ham hock with beer, honey and grain mustard
Fish and chip cones 

Chicken satay skewers 

Evening Food
Terrace BBQ serving Laceby Manor sausage, marinated chicken 
breast, pork and apple burger, steak and onion burger, lamb and 

mint burger, pesto macaroni pasta, green leaf salad, rice and 
peas, Mediterranean vegetables and potato salad.

or
A selection of Lincolnshire sausage rolls, individual pork pies, 
oak chip smoked salmon, macaroni pasta salad, potato salad, 
Lincolnshire cold-cuts including beef topside, pork shoulder 

and roast ham, pea shoot salad, artisan bread rolls, parsley and 
lemon coleslaw.



Available throughout January to November
Includes Wedding Breakfast for 80 guests and evening 
reception for 100 guests.

WEDDING BREAKFAST
A selection of canapés on arrival  
3 course wedding breakfast with 2 choices for each course

DRINKS
Arrival drink of Champagne, Peroni and fruit juice.
Two glasses of white or red wine during the Wedding Breakfast 
A glass of Champagne to toast the happy couple.

EVENING FOOD
An outdoor BBQ on the terrace.
Or a variety of Lincolnshire cold cuts, savoury pastries, oak chip 
smoked salmon and salads

INCLUDES
Dedicated wedding coordinator to help you plan your day
White linen table cloths, napkins, elegant cutlery and fi ne glassware 
Cake table and knife
Exclusive use of the Carlton suite, outdoor terrace and garden area
Picturesque locations for photography
Indoor or outdoor ceremony
Fireworks fi nale
Guest parking 
Complementary golf for four people
A couples treatment in the spa
A luxury lodge for the weekend with hot tub

EXTRA SPECIAL TOUCHES
The suites will be decorated with a twinkling fairylight ceiling
Personalised venue decorating package included
Festoon Lighting on balcony and comfortable outdoor furniture.
DJ for evening entertainment 

PRICES 
Contact weddings@lacebymanor.co.uk for package prices and 
additional guest costs. 

WATER LILY PACKAGE
Starters Soup of the moment 
 warm bread, sea salt butter

Goats cheese and chilli bon bons 
 romesco sauce

King prawn cocktail
 seafood sauce & crevette

Meat balls
 arrabiata sauce, pickle slaw

Chicken liver parfait
 homemade chutney

Pressed chicken terrine
 apricot gel, sourdough, dressed leaves

Mains 7oz fi llet steak rossini
 rosemary croute, chicken liver pate,
 seasonal vegetables, red wine jus

 Belly pork
 creamed potato, seasonal vegetables
 apple fritter, red wine jus

 Lamb shank
 creamed potato, seasonal vegetables
 minted gravy

 Chicken stuff ed with brie
 wrapped in proscuitto ham, potato terrine
 wilted spinach, cranberry dressing

Oven baked salmon
 crushed new potatoes, asparagus,
 lemon and dill buerre blanc

Gnocci bake
spinach, mozzerella, tomatoes,

 pine nuts and pesto

Dessert Sticky toff ee pudding
 crème anglaise

Raspberry and white chocolate cheesecake
 chocolate shards

Millionare brownie
 chocolate sauce, ice cream

Brulee lemon tart
 thyme shortbread

Roasted rum pineapple
 coconut, lime vegan ice cream

 Chocolate marquise
 chocolate soil, berry compote

WATER LILY MENU
Canapés

Chicken liver and cider parfait
Prawn mayonnaise 

Cream cheese and roasted red pepper 
Oak chip smoked salmon and caviar 

Ham hock with beer, honey and grain mustard
Fish and chip cones 

Chicken satay skewers 

Evening Food
Terrace BBQ serving Laceby Manor sausage, marinated 
chicken breast, pork and apple burger, steak and onion 

burger, lamb and mint burger, pesto macaroni pasta, green 
leaf salad, rice and peas, Mediterranean vegetables and 

potato salad.
or

A selection of Lincolnshire sausage rolls, individual pork 
pies, oak chip smoked salmon, macaroni pasta salad, 

potato salad, Lincolnshire cold-cuts including beef topside, 
pork shoulder and roast ham, pea shoot salad, artisan 

bread rolls, parsley and lemon coleslaw.



CHILDREN UNDER 12

£30 per head 
Select one dish for all children 
from each of the courses below

Starters Soup of the moment or
 Garlic bread soldiers

Mains Sausage and mash with gravy

 Macaroni and cheese 
 with sunblush tomatoes

 Roast chicken and potatoes
 tenderstem broccoli, carrot, 
 Yorkshire pudding, chicken gravy

 Chicken nuggets and chips 
 with beans or peas

Dessert Desserts from your chosen menu

Children over 12 dine from your chosen wedding menu - £50



THE SPA

Our one and two-bedroom lodges all feature sunken outdoor hot tubs and furnished, outdoor spaces. Designed in a cosy Scandinavian style 
with natural materials, lodges feature bedrooms with double or twin beds and en suite bathrooms with large showers or bath tubs. Couples 

choosing selected packages will enjoy a complementary one-bedroom lodge stay for their wedding weekend.

THE LODGES

The Spa at Laceby Manor, with indoor-outdoor vitality pool, natural swimming pond, treatment rooms, hammam, rasul, steam room and 
saunas is a dedicated sanctuary for wellness, providing facilities and partner brands that are unique to Lincolnshire. Couples choosing 

selected wedding packages can enjoy a complementary Signature couples spa treatment with afternoon tea as the perfect post-wedding day 
relaxation. We can also host pre-wedding intimate get-togethers for bridal parties, groomsmen and guests including a lunch menu, afternoon 

tea or woodfired pizzas and drinks. Ask for further details.



THE PODS

Our garden pod village is perfect for any guests needing 
overnight accommodation.

The six pods are housed in their own secret garden 
surrounded by tall conifer hedging. Each pod comes 
complete with a double bed, toilet/shower wetroom and 
everything your guests need for an overnight stay. The 
VIP pods come with their own outdoor hot tub. We have 
3 Garden Pods and 3 VIP Garden Pods.

The pods are available to book through Hoseasons 
either online at www.hoseasons.co.uk/lodges/the-
manor-resort-manr or by calling 0345 498 6060. Please 
note that single night pod stays cannot be booked 
online.

If you would like to reserve all 6 pods this can be done 
directly with lodge reception on 01472 873468 option 3



TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. Minimum numbers apply as detailed in each individual wedding package. 
Any shortfalls will be charged at your chosen wedding package rate per head.

2. A deposit of £1,000 is required with a signed copy of the booking form 
including terms & conditions to confi rm your booking. All deposits paid to Laceby 
Manor are non refundable.

3. Cancellation of any confi rmed booking must be made in writing to Laceby 
Manor, upon receipt of a cancellation letter the following costs will apply based 
on projected guest numbers and catering package at the time of the booking. 
Between 4 months & 3 months prior to the event date: 50% of the projected 
invoice value. Between 3 months and 1 month prior to the event date: 75% of the 
projected invoice value. During the month prior to the event date: 100% of the 
projected invoice value.

4. Full payment of all catering costs and fi nal attendance numbers must be 
received at least 60 days in advance of your event taking place. Any additional 
beverage costs can be paid on the day of your event. All menus are subject to 
change, we reserve the right to make any changes for what we consider to be 
suitable alternatives. All menu choices must be submitted at least 60 days in 
advance of your wedding day. Any changes made after this date will be subject to
an administration fee.

5. At Laceby Manor we have several opportunities for photographs with 
spectacular views; however these can be dependent on seasonal weather, golf 
course conditions and the number of people involved.

6. Laceby Manor reserves the right to cancel any booking if the Golf Club or its 
grounds become unavailable due to circumstances beyond its control. Laceby 
Manor will however take reasonable steps to fulfi l the booking to the best 
of its ability and in accordance with the details provided. If we are unable to 
accommodate your wedding, your deposit will be returned in full.

7. Whilst we have made every eff ort to ensure that the information contained in 
our brochures, pricing (all prices quoted include VAT) & advertising is accurate, 
we reserve the right to alter, substitute or withdraw any service, facility or amenity 
without notice if necessary.

8. All guests using the facilities of Laceby Manor must comply with all regulations 
concerning licensing, fi re, health & safety. Hazardous or dangerous items may not 
be brought into Laceby Manor without prior permission.

9. It is the responsibility of any third party to provide all risk assessments and 
insurance for all activities conducted on Laceby Manor premises, all which must 
be provided on request and must be approved by Laceby Manor. Any band or 

musician must comply with the terms stated within the `public entertainment code 
of conduct`. Laceby Manor reserve the right to refuse any supplier which it deems 
inappropriate and in addition will charge a management fee to coordinate any 
third parties.

10. Laceby Manor has a smart casual dress code; anyone not suitably attired will 
be refused admittance to the clubhouse facilities. As examples, fl ip fl ops, cargo 
shorts, t-shirts with off ensive slogans and ripped clothing are not permitted.

11. Any Client and their guests who take up the off er of a round of complementary 
golf must adhere to the Laceby Manor Golf Club Rules, please refer to Pro Shop 
for more information.

12. The Client/s will be liable for any damage or loss caused to the Club House 
and surrounding areas including walls, light fi ttings and equipment (this includes 
any items hired in for their use) or any injury to any person including the golf club 
personnel.

13. Laceby Manor reserves the right to judge acceptable levels of noise and 
behaviour of all clients & guests and retains the right to terminate the event 
without being liable for any refund or compensation.

14. No outside food or beverages are permitted on the premises (excluding 
wedding cake/favours/ baby food) without the written consent of Laceby Manor.

15. Laceby Manor does not accept liability for damage or loss of any goods, 
including cakes, decorations or equipment held on behalf of the client before, 
during or after the event.

16. Please be aware that Laceby Manor is primarily a golf club and it is the 
responsibility of the organiser to ensure that their guests especially children do not 
venture onto any part of the golf course or surrounding practice areas. This is for 
you & your guests own safety and the safety of those playing the course. Laceby 
Manor will not be held responsible for any accidents, which occur due to guests 
being on the golf course or surrounding practice areas.

17. We have a zero tolerance policy to drugs. The use or possession of drugs is 
strictly forbidden at the venue and anyone found taking or distributing any form of 
drugs will be removed from the function.

18. *Outdoor weddings are available between 1st April and 30th September. 
Ceremonies outside these dates are subject to written agreement of the local 
registrar. The decision to move a ceremony to the indoor ceremony room due to 
inclement weather will be made at least 30 minutes prior to the commencement 
of the ceremony and the registrars decision will be fi nal in these cases.



LACEBY MANOR 
Barton Street
Laceby
Lincolnshire
DN37 7LD

01472 873468
lacebymanor.co.uk


